The Academic Committee approved the following on Tuesday, October 20, 2009:

SECTION A: NEW COURSES

1) Bachelor of Arts and Science
   BASC 396 Undergraduate Research Project AC-09-27
   3 credits

2) Geography
   GEOG 515 Contemporary Dilemmas of Devlp AC-09-28
   3 credits

SECTION E: MINOR COURSE CHANGES (For Information Only)

- Minor Course Changes AC-09-26

SECTION F: MINOR PROGRAM CHANGES (For Information Only)

- Minor Program Changes AC-09-P1

The Academic Committee approved the following on Tuesday, November 17, 2009:

SECTION A: MAJOR PROGRAM CHANGES

1) B.A. & Sc.
   - Interfaculty Program in Cognitive Science AC-09-33
   - Honours in Cognitive Science AC-09-34

2) BIOCHEMISTRY
   - Major in Biochemistry AC-09-36
   - Honours in Biochemistry AC-09-37

SECTION B: NEW COURSES

COMPUTER SCIENCE
COMP 559 Fund. Computer Animation AC-09-42
4 credits

SECTION C: MAJOR COURSE CHANGES

1) GEOGRAPHY
   GEOG 503 Advanced Topics in Health Geog AC-09-44
   Changes: activities, title, description, prerequisites, and restrictions
   3 credits

2) EARTH SYSTEM SCIENCE
   ESYS 104 The Earth System AC-09-39
Course renumbered from ATOC/EPSC/GEOG 104 
3 credits
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ATMOSPHERIC & OCEANIC SCIENCES
Course Retirement:
ATOC 104 The Earth System AC-09-40
3 credits

GEOGRAPHY
Course Retirement
GEOG 104 The Earth System AC-09-41
3 credits

SECTION D: MINOR COURSE CHANGES (For Information Only)

- Minor Course Changes AC-09-32

SECTION E: MINOR PROGRAM CHANGES (For Information Only)

- Minor Program Changes AC-09-P2

SECTION F: OTHER (For Information Only)

- Faculty Review of Courses with no Prerequisites and which do not Lead into Other Courses (Orphan Courses)